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Australia Gives to This
; Country Many Good Men

IB an argument on foot, and It
being claimed that Australia has

nt more great boxers to this country
£»n any other place in the world.

And to back up this statement the
Auatraliani point with pride to Peter
J«ckson, Young Grifto, Tommy Tracey,
D»n Creedon, Bob Fitzsimmons, Her-
bert Slade and, last but by no means
ItftSt, Les Darcy.

Nearly all the abo\e made good on
thia side, especially the middle and
heavyweights.

Perhaps the best of all the lot were
thoia who came first, notably Peter

" Jackson and Herbert Slade Jackson
was a black man and Slade a Maori

It was Billy Naughton, the famous
•port writer of San Francisco, who in-
troduced Jackson to American and Eu-
ropean fistiana, and who took the black
Australian heavvv. eight from one *na
of the country to the other and then to
England. Where\er they went they
were royally entertained by the leadng
•portsmen of this country and tne
other.

Bigger Than Johnson.
Jackson was a taller and bigger man

than Jack Johnson and when at his
fc«st was * match for any heavjweight
that ever lived. He challenged Sullivan
When the latter wag at the zenith of
his power, but John L. drew the color
line on him.

Peter became more popular In this
Country than any of the boxers from
Australia. He was the essence of good
nature and had the knack of making
and holding friends

In Chicago Jackson came under the
management of Parson Davies, who in-

' troduced him to all sorts of people, and
Jackson, though black as night, re-
spected the amenities on each and every
occasion and deported himself like a
well-educated gentleman.

Slade was one of the many brought
from the far-away country for the pur-
pose of walloping John L, Sullivan,
then at the verv top of his pugilistic
career. It was said by New Zealand-
erg that Slade was a giant in strength
as well as a capable boxer, and that
he would quickly take the measure of
the Boston Boy.

Proved Easy Picking.
Slade was a fine-looking chap, but he

proved very easy picking when he met
Sullivan, and old-timers will never for-
get the fiasco that followed -when he
«.nd the Boston Boy came together in
Madison Square Garden, New York

After that battle Sull ivan took pity
on Slade, made him his sparring part-
ner and took him with him on his trips
around the country.

But the Maori, take It all In all, did
very little good In this country and
went back to Australia poorer and
Wiser than when he came.

Goddard Was Next.
Joe Goddard, the "Barrier Champion"

they called him, was the next heavy-
weight to come from Australia seeking
the highest honors In the fight world

He met the second-class boxers of
this side and made mincemeat of ttiem

' He was getting along finely until he
met Ed Smith, the Denver pugilist, at
New Orleans.

The betting on that fight was all on
Goddard, and according to the program,
he was to whip Smith easily and then
go after the "big fellow," as Sullivan
wag then called.

Great Interest was taken in this af-
fair at New Orleans, for both Goddard
and smith were at this time aspirants
for the heavyweight crown. To the
•urprlse of all, Smith gave the "Bar-
rier Champion" an awful whaling and

DEPALMA WILL
DRIVE IN RACE

Famous Italian to Compete in
Harkness Handicap Classic

on Decoration Day.

SHEEPSHEAD BAT, N. Y., Hay 18.—
Kalph DePalma, the greatest all-around
driver the automobile racing game has
ever produced, will be a starter in the
Harkness , Handicap to be held at
Sheepshead Bay Speedway on Decora-
tion day. The sprint champion of 1917
Informed Promoter William H. Well-
man last night of his intention to com-
pete in the $30,000 classic against the
most formidable field that has ever
faced a starter.

DePalma will confront his bitterest
rivals In the big race, as among those
already entered are Dario Resta, speed
king of 1915-1916; Louis Chevrolet,
Speedway champion of last jear, Barney
Oldfield, "master driver of the world;"
Ralph Mulford, a Vanderbilt Cup win-
ner and a holder of the world's twenty-
four-hour record, and Ira Vail, the 22-
year-old champion from BrooklyiS

Won Futurity Handicap.
DePahna's versatility as a driver has

rarely, If ever, been approached. Some
of his performances last year may be
cited to show his all-around ability. On
the same course last September he won
the Futurity Handicap at ten miles,
and then finished second In the Hark-
ness Gold Trophy race at 100 miles.
Several weeks later he set a new world a
record by driving 633.12 miles in six
hours. The, previous record of 566 miles
•wag made my three men driving alter-
nately. DePalma drove alone the entire
nee.

DePalma won the sprint champion-
ship from Oldfield last year, beating the
"Grand Old Man" in three straight
heats. During his ten-year career De-
Palma has won more than $150,000 in
prize money, and has lost nearly as
much more by unadulterated hard luck

He holds a double victory in the Van-
derbilt Cup events and Elgin road races,
and In 1915 finished first in the {50,000
Indianapolis Sweepstakes. Ralph also
has the distinction of being the only
driver that has ever defeated Dario
Resta In a race in which the latter went
the full Journey. This was in the afore-
mentioned Indianapolis race.

Will Have Opposition.
DePalma will meet with the stiffest

opposition of his career in the coming
Bay classic, for he will be forced to the
limit by men -svhom ha has defeated in
many events Oldfield is returning to
the game just to avenge his defeat by
DePalma in the spnnt championship las>t
Tear.

Several newcomers to eastern racing
"circles are already entered lor the
handicap. Among these are Omar Toft,
.the Pacific Coast sprint champion, and
Louis LeCocq, his teammate. The lat-
t«r wi l l drive the Deubenberg \ \h i rh
Eddie Hearne piloted to third place in
the Harkness, Trophy race last Septem-
ber. Others are Dan Hickej, w h o fin-
ished fifth in the Harkness Trophy race,
Red Fetterman and Jack JlcCarty, t\vo
young western drivers

Promoter Wellman is busily engaged
"franging the rest of his program for
"emorial Day. He anticipates a record-
taking crowd as popular prices ire
;aln to prevail, despite the fact that
„ worlds greatest drivers -Bil l com-

put a period to his career then and
there.

Brings Title Over Here.
In great contrast to the career of

Goddard was that enjoyed by another
Australian who came to this country
seeking prizefight honors.

I refer, of course, to Robert Fitzsim-
mons, a Cornishman by birth, who had
gone to Australia to learn the trade of
a horseshoer, but who instead took up
boxing and followed that line until he
became the champion middleweight of
Australia. It was that title which he
brought to this country

At the time Fitzsimmons arrived here
the best of the middleweight boxers had
passed on But Fltz defeated both the
big and little fellowi and pro\ed him-
self by long odds the greatest pugilist
ever sent by Australia to this country
He was by far the most sensational and
spectacular of the lot He never
knocked out two men in quite the same
manner, and he knocked them out early
and often.

Gave Jeffries Lacing.
The giant Jeffries, who fought Fltz

twice and who won the championship
from him, told me one day that of all
the fighters he ever met no one gave
him such a fearful lacing as Fitz-
simmons.

In their last encounter, which took
place at San Francisco, Fitz rut Jef-
fries's face into ribbons, but the Cor-
nishman's strength gave out near the
last and he had to give way to the
superior strength and weight of his
opponent

Take them all around, Fitzsimmons
was undoubtedly the greatest pugilist
Australia e\er sent to this country.

Perhaps the cleverest of the boxers
coming here from Australia was the
1 ghtw eight Vo'iig Qrlffo

Time was when he was the daddy of
all the boxers of his weight.

iWhen Young Grlffo fame to this coun-
try, more than twenty-five years ago,
he was noted as the cleverest boxer
Americans had ever seen He was
quicklv matched against the best Ilght-
neights and held his own against them.

The best juflires of boxing in Australia
declared that I-es Darcv was the great-
est pugilist they had ever sent to this
country j

But that question will remain op«n,
as Darcy died of pneumonia while fen
a boxing tour at Memphis, Tenn , and
before he hnd faced anv of the best
men of his weight In this country.

Sousa Rechosen
Shooters' Prexy

Lieut. John Philip Sousa, "U. S. N.,
for. the third time has been chosen
president of the American Amateur
Trapshooters' Association Lieut. Sousa
was the first president. Other officers
selected to aid the famous bandmaster
,n his effort to make the A. A, T. A.
the national body of trapshooters are:

Dr. Horace Belts, Wilmington, Del.,
first vice president; Ralph L. Spotts of

w York city, second vice president;
3dward H. Morse of Hartford, Conn.,
third vice president; Harold A. Knight
of Syracuse, N, Y., secretary, and L.
W Hutchins of New York, general
manager.

Dr. Belts Is the only officer besides
Lieut. Sousa who has been connected
with the organization since Its incep-
tion. Ralph Spotts is termer Ameri-
can champion at 200 targets and one
of the best shots In the country. L. W.
Hutchins is former editor of Outdoor
Life.

Dummy Hoy Anxious
to Try a Comeback

CINCINNATI, 0., May 18.—Having
noted that another veteran, the old
pitcher, Jack Rywell, has gone Into
training with a view to getting a major
league job now that so many of the
younger athletes are being called to
defend the flag, the famous outfielder
of the Reds In years agone, Dummy
Hoy, has offered his services to Man-
ager Mathewson in case he can be of
use to the Reds.

Hoy has not played ball for about
fifteen years He has an established
dairy business at Mt. Healthy and Is
doing well, but the caU of the game has
lured him again. In his day the dummy
was a brilliant fielder and a r-eliable
hitter, as well as a fast base runner.
He Is confident that he can come back
again, as witness the following letter
to the Red leader:

"I have been attending a good many
games at Redfleld Field and I have be-
come imbued with the Idea that I can
be of some help to your team when the
Reds are behind in the score and you
are looking for a pinch hitter. The
pinch hitters available on the bench
are very often not In the best physical
condition If you had a man whose
sole business was to go to bat In a
pinch and whose ambition was to get
on the bases any old way, the Reds
may have better luck. Although out of
the game for many years, I can still
work a pitcher like I used to. I will
be glad to come out any morning for a
trial "

Matty mav take a look at this vet-
eran some time, though at present the
outfield of the Reds is well covered.

Fortune Teller No
Good for Kid Player

Charley Faust was a pitcher In Hec-
torville, Kas., who applied to McGraw
upon the advice of a fortune teller.
After she had received a dollar and had
peered into the future she saw that
his ascendancy in baseball was contin-
gent upon his connection with the New
York team

He journejed to St. Louis to give
McGraw a demonstration in uniform
and proved a card In public practice.
McGraw had him running bases -and
sliding, the latter hazard being accom-
plished by a sudden drop, full length,
in which position he would extend his
arms and pull himself along.

Charley got Chief Meyers in seclusion
and instructed him in the use of signals.
He had five, utilizing each of the fin-
gers and the thumb. The forefinger
doubled up called for his "slow up,"
which Charley regarded as his most ef-
fective ball.

As a matter of fact, all five balls
were alike, regardless of signaling, and
after a week of kidding in which all
his expenses were paid, however, Char-
ley was told to go back to Hectorville
and demand the return of his dollar.

Noted Athletes in
Texas Aerial Meet

HE SWUNG TOO HARD.
T«rrr 1 ' rnT can not 3u»t rememher th.
,ta, but n mu«t have been several years

_ M i < .nrr» M u l l l n -wan pi tching for
nrtt. I ' i " ir hi i Int five tin «i up
1 mad' f"" «(nrl"« »nd a tr iple off
TtK*r p l t r h « -

- far th» s l i th Urn* Hnllln »il&:
,. 1 wsn t i MI to m « V « u »ix traljfht
rew. a» * < u t*\]rw* h n * rne b ^ t t

•»,"
ffll tlut h* Inbbfd on* I I P *o T^- T
Mtt.r swunx with all h i > m l t h r i i:

• «f hlttlnr for anoth-r ,itri ha.*
' Mtlclp*t>4. h* l i f t r d a fir t h a t

U brukln* th* alUtud. record.

Swims the Golden Gate,

MISS KATHERINE FLAHERTY.

The charming little swimmer pictured here I* Miss Katherlne Flaherty,
who has Just broken the girl*' record for the swim across the Golden Gate In
San Francisco Bay, one of the roughest bit* of water In the West. Her
remarkable time wa* 29 minutes 30 seconds, over a course strewn with rock*
and whirlpool* and against a very strong tide. Miss Flaherty, who I* only
17 years old, gives promise of becoming a future American atar.

Henline Can't Get His Men
to Run Bases to Suit Him;

That's Why Game Was Lost

Many noted college athletes at Camp
Dick competed in track and field games
recently The competitors represented
the ground schools from which they

I graduated and the prize for the winning
team wa>i a silver cup

Cadet Stout of the Austin ground
school won the one mile run In 4 51 2-5;
KwitchHl, Cornel], was second, and
Pease, Cornell, third.

Lieut. Bailey of the Austin ground
school won the 100 yard dash In
10 3-5, Turner, Illinois, second; Fred

Kellv, California, third Kelly was the
winner of four events in the last Olym-
pic eamei and Is an athlete of much
prominence

The 120 yard high hurdle was won
by W M Kelly of California In :17 2-5,
Krcd Keliy being second

Allen Swedp Mercersburg academy,
broke the middle Atlantic interscholas-
tlc two mile record He outclassed the
Meld and finished in 9.51 2-5, clipping
one-fifth of a second from the record.

PLITT NOT WITH ROCHESTER.
Xorman Put t , a youthful Brooklyn

pitcher, w h o was supposed to be n^nt to
Rorh^tf r , wont to work In a ship \»rd
!n»t»ad and quit tho (tame Dlpk Durnlnnr .
i ho was supposed to b» In the army.
^1h^r(l up in thf Brooklyn l lnf i ip last
•••ck He had b«'n ticketed for Roch-
t «t*r before he announced h* would co to
•war.

Walter Henline, the demon letter writ-
er at Camp Taylor, has broken out with
another long epistle to the sporting ed-
itor of Tha Star. Henline will be re-
membered as the youne catcher from
Fort Wayne, who was given a trial with
the Indians this spring. Just before the
season opened he was ordered to report
to Camp Taylor for service in tha na-
tional army. Down there he has charge
of a ball club. Now that you are all set,
;he letter will begin.

Camp Taylor, May 17, 1918.
Dear Friend George.—

Tours of the 16th Inst at hand and
will try and do what you told me
to do.

Well Geo. we lost our first game
Wed the 16th to the 5th Battalion
and It sure was sad in the ninth as
we had a chanca to win the game
and some of my'players when they
got on in the ninth run the bases
like a wild horse trying to get one
run over when we were B runs be-
hind and I told them to watch there-
self but you know how it Is when a
mule wont drink water.

The next game we will play
which will be next Wed. I am going
to get a rope and lasso and the first
man that gets on I am going to
hold him on until it is time to run
and then let him go,

Heres how It happened George:

Loads Up the Bases.
My first man up hit safe, the

second man walked and the third
man got a scratch hit back of sec-
ond and heres where- It started.
The man on second tried to score
with the second B. holding the ball
and they threw him out a city
block.

Still a man on first & 2 and one out
the next man hit and scored one. the
next man up hit one way to deep
short and no chance to throw him
out and with one on 3 & one on 2
the one on 2 is caught napping on
there and that makes it two outs
well I came u% and hit one for
two bases and If they would have
played ball we should have had two
runs over the bases full and no one
out with me to bat and If the wild
horses would have played ball we
would have won the game but as It
was we lost 8 to 5.

I received two blows out of 4 times
up. A two base hit and a single.

In the game against me was Cal-
lahan who tried out with the In-
dians last vear at second base and
they had Bugs Eddington in Cen-
ternold and a man by the name of
Wrlgley pitching for them who didn't
have nothing but a prayer and a
glove said to be an old Central
Leaguer.

While all this was going on I was
busy talking to the Captain and take
it from me I sure was sore and I
also think the captain was peeved

Can't Tell 'ErtTvAnythlng.
I have a few ball players down

here that you cant tell anything.
What i mean by that is that they
know more than you do and never
In there life did they play League
ball

Here's one that was pulled the
other day while practicing on the
field

I was In badly need of a shortstop
and one of the Lieuts sent me out
a man and said he could play so I
told him to get out there anO! show
me something. I hit one at him and
he handled it pretty good only he
threw the ball In front of the first
baseman about ten feet and I
thought majbe that being the ball
he would come better the next
time and in the meantime I am
coaching him all the time so I hit
him another one and it was the same
thing over and I said get two this
tune and he came in back of the
pitcherst box and I told him to get
back and play his position and he
said I plaved hall for 12 vears and
vou can't tell me anything -=o after I
hit It he threw to third base in-
stead of second and he walked over
to tho third baseman and <taM Who
1<? that big guy in there Irving to
tell me how to plnv I gues1? ho
dont know that I pla\ ed on one of
the best amateur clubs In New
Ha\en. Ind for four or five years
and he's out here trying to tell me
how to play

Now Xc« Hivcn li a town of not
more thnn 1 WO population 'o vnu
can Imf tKln" why hr thought h* wan
(food, flu I suppose he was th« onlv
raror bark there that thou(ht hi
kn*w hAflnball

Anyway, m y , llttl* «i»t*r could

throw a ball as good as he could
and I know she ain't no ball player.

Sends New Haven Back.
And I politely told Mr. New

Haven that he could report back to
his Lieut, that he couldn't hold
down the job.

Taks It from me, I was always
there and still there when any one
began to talk baseball I was there
and taking in all I could get for
nothing, and I never argue with any
one that has been in league ball for
any length of time.

The man that taught me a lot of
Inside baseball was Aggie Grant,
the South Bend mgr., and later
with the Defiance club, and he sure
knows it. Wo. •

I used to hit a lot of balls down
the third base fowl line and he told
me how to overcome It and I did
and from there on out I got many
a hit down the third base line.

Well, Geo., I think I will close for
this time, and hoping to hear from
you again, I beg to remain,

Your truly,
BUTCH HEN,LINE.

P. S. Geo., I am sendlrig you a
little writeup that they had In the
Fort Wayne paper, and If it will
do you any good why use it, but
send It back to me as I want It.
Regards to all the boys, Geo.

AVERAGES TO
SHOW WHO IS
REAL BATTER

Eventual transformation of the bat-
ting records of baseball i» forecast by
the innovation* introduced by the Amer-
ican League official score blanks this
yefr whereby timely hitting- Is to be a
feature of the 1918 averages.

For years It has been recognized that
the existing method of ranking- bats-
men merely by the number of base hits
credited to them, with more or les* Im-
partiality, by the lax system of official
scoring- worked serious Injustice to
some of the most valuable players and
handed undeserved honors to batsmen
of comparative little use to their teama.
But the conservatism of the sport has
been so pronounced In recent years that
no suggestion for a radical change In
the system has been entertained by the
promoters, who also are the rule
maker*.

New System Falls Short.
batsman who make* a home run

with the bases full got no more credit
In the official averages of the past than
If he had scratched a bunt safely past
the pitcher with the bases empty. Bach
was a base hit and counted the same
In the dope.

Only a partial remedy Is made possi-
ble by the new system, which Is to be
tried out this year. The old unjust
ranking of batsmen, by the number
instead of the efficiency of their hits,
still will be used with merely a supple-
mentary record complied to show each
man's record for timely hitting.

It is proposed to show In the official
scores how many runners were on
bases each time a given batsman comes
to the plate, and they are to be
charged to him just as times at bat are
charged under the old system. Then
each batsman is to be given credit for
every one of those runners whom he
scores as a direct result of his own ef-
forts by base hits, bases on balls, sacri-
fice hits, or infleld outs—in fact, any
way except by an opponent's error.

Shows Up "Pinchless" Hitters.
This will furnish a far better line on

the real team efficiency of a ball player
than the old-style batting averages
iased wholly on the number of hits
made by each man in a season. There
are players well known In the major
eagues who are almost helpless at bat

when there are runners waiting to score,
jut who can swat out safe hits with
frequency If they come up with nobody
on.

This Is partly explained by the fact
the pitchers work harder ^hen runs
are threatening than they do when the
bases are empty. They will us? all
their slab wiles to keep a batsman from
driving In a run, but will not pitch as
carefully when the sacks are all empty.
That Is one of the chief reasons why
the present batting averages are so
useless.

How Move May Advance.
Carrying out this new system of a

timely hitting championship, It'will be
only one step more to charge the bats-
man with every runner on a base when
16 conies to bat" and to credit him with
every base he advances such runner or
runners by his own efforts at the plate.

Under the innovation suggested for
this year. If a batsman comes up with,
a man on first and two out, makes a
single on which the runner goes to third
only to be left there, the man who ad-
vanced the runner two bases will get
no credit for it. On the other hand, If
he had been fortunate enough to come
to bat with a man on second and had
scored him with a base hit he would
be cerdlted with driving \nfk run. In
each case the batsman would advance
the runner the same distance, but In
one he would get only a demerit mark,
while In the other he would be given a,
reward of merit.

Step in Right Direction.
The Ideal system that will do full jus-

tice to the players who work to win a
ball game Instead of for their own bat-
ting averages has not yet been found,
but the suggestion adopted by the
American League is a step In the right
direction, and If used generally will re-
sult In a gradual change to a more
just method of recording a ball player's
value.

PITCHERS ARE WONDERING.

From all Indications cycle racing In
America Is due for a big boom this year.
load races—from which many a cham-
lon has had his first lessons in speed,

and cunning—are being booked at a rate
hat has surprised even the people that

are urging the dealers to be promoters
and stage races for their riders or riders
n their neighborhood.

A number of races have been pro-
moted by dealers' organizations In Flor-
da and California. The races proved to

great attractions, drawing big crowd*
and creating Interest In the -cycling
>astlme. Through the work of the

United Cycle Trade directorate, an or-
ganization representing the bicycle m-
erests of the country, the boom to the
astime may be said to receive added
mpetu*.

The United Cycle Trade directorate
las had numerous field missionaries
raveling throughout the country. These
leld missionaries call upon" the dealers

and urge them to form associations,
iromote parade and races, and in many
ither ways demonstrate the great pos-
ibllities that are open to the dealer
or the furthering of both the business.

and the pastime.

Sport Has Ups and Downs.
The sport of cycle racing in America

or many years has had the support
f the public. The sport has had Its

ups and downs like any other sport,
>ut It hag survived and, looks good for

many years to come.
Competitive tests of speed and en-

urance on cycles date from the ad-
ent of the bicycle In this country^
laces on the old ordinaries and on the
Irst cumbersome safeties are a matter
f record> America has produced some
f the greatest riders that ever graced
he sporting Hall of Fame. Among
ome that have made cycling history
an be found Arthur A. Zimmerman,
r "Zlmmy," the native of New Jersey,
he "Explosion State," who captured
he first world's amateur champion-
hip at Chicago In 1893; Johnny John-
on, the Minneapolis record holder; the
amous Butler Bros—Torn, Nat and
•"rank—who hailed from, Cambridge,

Mass.; the late George Banker of Pitts-
urgh, who won the first professional
hamplonshlp.

WHAT ABOUT ZWILLING?
President Woodrow Wilson has nothing

n President Charles A. Comlskey. The
Ig President put a flock of sheep to pas-
ure on the White House lawn. Coramy
ought a flock and put them out to gntt
n his ball park, thus helping the wool
ndustry as well as saving work for the

ground keeper

8EXTELL CAN HIT 'ESI.
A good deal of fun has been poked at

'aul Sentell for trying to play ball as
Houston's handy man, but Sentell <•-*'
augh at his critics. He la one of the
eading hitters of the Texas League ana

when he goes In there In a pinch the
ittchers begin to fret.

Pitchers are beginning to think that the
stunt of pitching seven or eight Inning*
without allowing a hit is a hoodoo. For
example, there Is the case of Jeff Tesreau,
who did not allow Boston a hit until th_e
ninth Inning recently, after which he was
hammered to the showers, though his team
did not lose. On Mav 7 Rube Bressler of
the Reds did not allow the Cardinals a
hit until the eighth, then he was swatted
for three In a row and his team finally
lost when Lee Jlasee made an error, with
two out. that let In a couple of runs.

STILL HANGING ABOUND.
Old Honua WaKner visited the Pitts-

burgh team's clubhouse the other day
and asked If he could have his uniform.
It was immediately buzzed arpund that
Hans was eolng to try a comeback, but
hr> explained that he had agreed to play
with a pickup team In a benefit game for
th« soldiers and that he had no designs
on Caton's job with the Pirates.

Croquet Is Popular Game
With the French Soldiers

Croquet Is the most popular game
among: the French soldiers on the war
front, according to Dr. George Louis
Meylan, professor of physical education
of Columbia University, who has just
returned to Mornlngslde Heights after
seven months along the French line*
The poilus- are wild over this good old
lawn game of mallets, this balls and
wickets, which was a rage here thirty
or more years ago and- then was rele-
gated to the amusement of spinsters and
children. Dr. Meylan knows, for he or-
ganized and supervised athletics and
physical recreation among the French
forces for the) Y. M. C. A.

Another small-town American game
which Is going big among the French
poilus, as well as their American broth-
ers-ln-arms, is that good old stanby—
pitching horseshoes. Both of these rural
American pastimes were ideally adapted
to the conditions and needs in the shell
zones, as the games can be played in
very short territory where the players
can be sheltered froraJwche guns. When
it is realized that boche shells broke up
a football pame, as Dr. Meylan related,
the desirability of quiet, restful little
games becomes apparent.

Apparatus Easy to Get.
Also the apparatus for pitching horse-

shoes can always be obtained where
the armies go, in spite of the automo-
bile's great part In this war. Dr.
Meylan said that, In one American
army camp in the Chemin des Dames
region, the soldiern \vere entirely with-
out athletic goods because war material
had taken priority In the transportation.
Pending the arrival of sporting goods
dozens of soldiers entertained them-
selves by pl t rhinR horseshoes, just like
back In the old to*n. '

In addition to croquet and horseshoes,
the games which have appealed to the
Freneh soldier were frog, ninepins and
lour de boules. Frog Is a game of toss-
ing dlsrs into numbered holes and jour
rte boules resembles marbles clayed
with large and small balls After study-
ing thp possibilities at the French front,
the ' Y" phj'Slcal directors, who have
taken up this work at the request of
thn French government, have intro-
duced vollcv ball, basket ball and play-
ground ball, w h i f h Mtter l« inflnnr
baseball plaved outdoor* Concern1 ng
playground ball. Dr. M < n l f > n r»mt»rt in
incident

X T V O. A • • r r n l » r \ win u m p l r
Ing and rn*"hlnf two t f » m » of po l l i j "
plavlng r!«>if r r ' ' 'n r t h»" Th* h*tt''r
took • h « l t h > ""lug w i t h hl« small but
anrl iiiv m t h r soft hall In a icr«*mlnr
l!n»r »!rdt*ht for the pltehw Th« lat-
ter prntActevl hit fir* with M* handi
and the iph*r» struck him M>CTlrjr In
Ui* cbMt Th« pitcher1* «prt«*lv» f**-

tures registered surprise and reproach
over this so unexpected assault. As
for the batter, did he reach first? He
did not. He ran straight to the pitcher,
embraced, him and apologized for hit-
ting him.

Not a General Rule.
This is not the general rule, for the

poilus understand sport, even If tfte
games are new to them, and they en-
joy hitting the runner with the ball In
this game as they chase him. The
French soldiers chaae something else
when they play these games which take
their minds off the trawled nerves after
trench battles or the \gloom of drab
days In camp. Their phraao is "Chasser
le cafard," which means chase away
home-sickness, although the literal
translation of cafard 1s beetle.

These games do help the poilus chase
away the black beetles of depression.
French officers have told Dr. Meylan
that the whole atmosphere has changed
among the soldiers since the "T" phys-
ical directors and other secretaries
joined them. Originally there had not
been any such work among the French
until the need was recognized. Now
they have asked for American "T" men
to run their Foyers de Soldat, the

tFrench equivalent of a "T" hut, and
'the response has pleased.

SOLDIERS STILL PLAYING.
The Ford Worth club having made an

arrancement with the Philadelphia Ath-
letics by which Cliff Hill, now In the army
mlitht pitch occasional games for th<
panthers, Manager Mam Patterson of th<
Dalian Giants thoucht he would put ove.
Bomethlnr of the same. »o he lecurtc
Marvin Goodwin, formerly of the St Louli
Cardinal! but now In the aviation service

.to pitch for his team artalnst Forth Wortl
in the recent series He announced Good
win as "Marvin," but hi» Identity »a
disclosed and there would have been a pro-
test except for the fact that Aviator Oood-
wln rot an awful whaling at the hands o
the Panthers. On the same day Houston
u«d Lector Stevenson, now a uoldler. to
pitch aralnst Shreveport, though Steven-
son, If n* plays ball, ii thi> property o
the Minneapolis club And thus do mlno.
leacuers, who talk about the *ancltv of the
national agreement, put things over 01
each other.

CYCLE RACES ON
CARD THIS YEAR

ndications Point to Revival of
Game That Has Had Many

Dps and Downs.

1AKM LANDfl—BALE. EXCHANGE. M-B
(Continued.)

AUCTION SALJC&.
-*j^r^r*f*S^**

MONDAY, 2 p. m., 312 E. Market St.,
twenty pairs nice clean feather pillows,
good gas range, sanitary couch, pad, oak
extension dining table, chairs, screen, ball
bearing lawn mower, gat heatef, oak
dressers," wuhstands, fluff rugs, small
rugs, lace curtains, shades, Iron beds,
springs, mattresses, lot second-hand
shots, dishes and cooking utensils.

STORE FIXTURES,
consisting of thirty feet good poplar
shelving, three steel book files, ten-foot
wire Inclosure, 'nice oak cashier's desk,
eighty-foot counter, oak office table. Mc-

FADDEN & BURKHARDT, auctioneers.

TUESDAY, 9 A. M.
at 235 East New York St., we will sell
five van loads of good furniture and rugs,
consisting of brase beds, Vernls Martin
beds, springs and cotton mattresses,
dressers, bookcases, wash stands, dining
tables, dining chairs, glass-door safes;
high-oven gas range. Ice boxes, refriger-
ators, rocking chairs, davenport, cooking
utensils, dishes, sanitary cots, 9x12 rugs,
small rugs, porch swing and lots of other
things. If you have anything to sell con-
sign to us.

HTT/F1S, Auctioneer
Main 8033.

WEDNESDAY, 2 p. m., 2150 Bellefontalne
St., oak wardrobe, combination library
table and writing desk, couch, Lakeside
organ, walnut bookcase, books of all
description, large assortment pictures,
Bennett cook stove good as new, Garland
high-oven gas range, perfect gas range,
3 kitchen tables, two stepladders, com-
plete walnut bedroom suite,-dress form,
box couch, settee, corner chair, roll-top
office desks, antique sewing table,, safe,
oak dressers, flat-top desk, 2 office chairs,
beneh wringer, 3 trunks, garden tools,
swing, lawn mower, 2 hotplates, child's
wagon, tools, breaking plow, - numerous
other goods McFADDBN & BURK-
HARDT, auctioneers.

WEDNESDAY, 9 a. m.. 447 E. Court St.,
furniture of all kinds. If you have any-
thing to sell consign to us. McFADDEN
& BURKHARDT. auctioneers.

Auction Auction
BANKRUPTCY

SALE'
We will sell at public auction

on Friday, May 24, 1918, at
10:30 a. m. at One Hundred and
Fifty-second St. and Nickel Plate
Railroad, Cleveland, 0., the en-
tire stock of
STANDARD SUPPLIES, AC-

CESSORIES, MACHINERY,
FURNITURE AND

10 Abbott touring cars and
roadsters,

1 Universal three-ton truck,
1 automatic electric truck

with charging apparatus,
500 very fine bodies in white and

upholstered,
formerly belonging to the

ABBOTT CORPORATION, bank-
rupt, Cleveland, 0.

Inventory value over $500,000.
Circulars are being issued and

can be had upon request at of-
fice of undersigned auctioneers.

Inspection day, starting
Wednesday, May 22.

Samuel L. Winternitz
&Co.

Auctioneers
1048 First National Bank Bldg.,

Chicago, 111.

MONEY TO LOAX.
(Continued.)

ILLINOIS TRIMS CHICAGO
' HI AT"1, M»v It—Tlllnnli ilnf«»l»<

t~Mr*r*r> > t^ K 'n * TV>a(*rft ' nnf^r.h^*

bUMiblll t*rri* h»ri tnrii* Th* I MM 4rAT«
T*rhun# frotri th* hoi In t h » four th !••
n i n » «<-orini nr» run« H inkn whu n
plar*4 him, alto *u hit h«rd 8cor*i
mlra« 0 • t 1 • » 1 • «— | | 4
impel" . . . • • • I ) 1 o * 1—t 11 I

and the Interest
Is all that w« r«aulre yon

to pay back tach month on
A $50.00 LOAN

Other amMDti In proportion.
However, j««i can pay faster If

you like. Wt ifcarie you only for
the actual time jou k»»p the money.
Pay faster, IMsi c<wt r'orn* In and
ret freo book!*; whVh describes
our Twenty P»Mrvi-nt r i « n loans on
Furniture. pi»noi MMrnUs, etc.,

We RlP" Ifttn tn rtl*m"n<1>
Prompt f o i r t » o u i i mnfM»ntlal

'JNDSANA CQLLAT WL
LOAM GO.

ESTABLISHED 1117.. _ » , _ ^ _^ —TILI "

THURSDAY—

Auction! Sale
of the entire stock of what was formerly known u

INDIANAPOLIS REGALIA CO.
Now owned by Howard Anderson, located at 143% Bast Ohio St.

COMMENCING THURSDAY, MAY 23,1918
at 1:30 p. m., and continuing from day to day until all good* and
fixtures are sold. This stock consiits of a large line of military
goods, about 75 uniforms, ready-made, shirts, hats, caps, insignias*,
leather, canvas and wrapped puttees, hat cords, buttons, etc. Over
3,000 yards of olive drab cloth in tne piece. Will sell suit lengths
or as desired.

TAILOR'S SUITINGS
A large stock of linings, trimmings, braids, thread, buttons, gold
and silver bullion, in fact everything needed in' a tailor shop.

REGALIA DEPARTMENT
Everything that i» used in lodge rooms, robes, helmets, chapeaux,
fezzes, belts, swords, gavels, ballot boxes, batons, beads, emblems
of all kinds, plumes, wigs, badges, jewels, also a large quantity of
felt silks, velvets, leather and thousands of things too numerous
to mention.

COSTUMES
About 3,000 masquerade and fancy dress suit's of all kinds. A
large stock of wigs, all kinds of theatrical makeups. Fixtures
consisting of 14 power machines, cutting tables, shelving, show
cases, counters, roll top desk, iron safe, a lot of fine fixtures.
If you haven't already received one of my bills drop me a card. I
will mail you one at once. Address HOWARD ANDERSON, 143,&
EAST OHIO ST., Indianapolis. Auto 22-252.
The abbve sale will be conducted by the

OO-ACRE Louisiana delta cotton farm:
350 acres In cultivation, balance good
timber; this land If better and will grow
more product* par acre than Indiana*
beet J200 per acre farms; last year's cot-
ton crop amounted from »100 to »200 per
acre. It is one and one-half miles from
railroad station; all level, rich, productive
land; price $35 per acre. O. P. Foreman,
Natche*. Miss. P. 0. Bo* 201..

TWO FARMS at real bargain prices for
sale; be«t of reasons for selling: one-
fourth down, balance on Ions time; im-
mediate fcossesslon; would like desirable
residence property north, part pay, Joshua
Bond, HelmEDurg, Ind.

S40 ACRES, two houses, good barn, or-
chard, w«ll fenced, three miles railroad
town: price $100 per aere; want stock
merchandise or Indianapolis rentals. Ha-
blu Agency. Oreensburg, Ind.
17,000 KANSAS oil land; Interest pays 12
per cent, want nearby realty for $5,000,
balance cash. Box 234. Wichita. KM.

: HAVE two dandy sectlohs In this splen-
did county for sala or trade. Box I*
Cheyenne Wells, Col.

ACCOUNT of death of wife, will trade fine
level 80-acre farm for city home or sell
at sacrifice. 814 Newton ClaypooU

210 ACRES black ditched lano wants de-
veloping; two-thirds under cultivation.
What have you to offer? C. W. Bouslog,
610 Leraeke Bldg.

roar property.
rour loss™ c

INSURE
Have money to replace

i of fire. Call us today.loss cast of fire. Call us to
McClur. Realty Co.

Main ttlt. Automatic M-M1.

A MAN who has $10,000 to Invest and
who has ability to manage an estab-
lished growing- and profitably bu«'ne«*.
will find It of profit to writ*. Address
J No. 957. Star.

20 shares

Hurst & Co.
common stock. Quick sale. North »0««.

rsalty contract! »nd »frt«»««ft,TfT°A*M*and stocks (listed and unUsttd). INDIAN-
APOLIS SECURITIES CO., FRANit K.
JAWTBR. Prt.ld.nt. 108-IOt L«.w Bldj._

INDUSTRIAL concrete buildlnr experts
furnish .plans, engineering and money to
build complete; sketches free; bank ref-
erence; commission to brokers. 81-164
West Randolph St., Chicago, 111.

MONEY to loan on s»cona montages:
larg* or small farm or city property.
Aetna Mortgage and Investment Com-
pan°* ifi Flda'lty Trust Bldg. Main T1IL

MONKT to loan on second morttaf*. Cap.
Mttl •»«u.rltlei..gpmp»B7. 1011 «««•-lui ieeurltjes Comp«nT. J01I Hume.
Mansur. Main IQTI. .̂

RFAL ESTATE «n<V P"sonm» loans oMI»0
mnd upward. J. D. Scott. 14 When BldK.

MONEY TO LOAN. U

mmmmmttmmtmmttmmttt

LOOK HERE!

For
1 Loaned in sums from }20
to $300 on furniture, pianos,
live stock, etc., without re-
moval.
Amt. Total cost
$25.00 for 3 months. .$2.64

40.00 for 5 months.. 4.20
60.00 for 10 months.. 9.63

100.00 for 12 months. .22.75
All other amounts same

proportion.
LONOER TIME IF NEEDED.
NO CHARGE FOR PAPERS.

NOTHING DEDUCTED.
NO PUBLICITY.

SEE US BEFORE BORROW-
ING. v

CALL, WRITE OR PHONE
US.

LOAN CO.
205 LAW BLDG.

134 E. Market St.
Phones:

Auto. 27-432. Main 2983.

MONET TO LOAN.
8*

Loans on Furniture • ! >;
$16 to $200 ' {

,AT LEGAL BATES. . , ;

FOOD FOR THOUGHT ;
It Is universally true that nearly every * '

•tart made by the ordinary person toward
the possession of property hag been made; '
by incurring a debt that called for t h « <
Payment of certain sums on certain dates. •

uch obligations are met without hard- U
ship as a rule and when the debt Is paid *
the property Is owned by the borrower. %»
This ,1«

REAL SAVING
REAL THRIFT ,

Such persons never had a more fafr *
and generous creditor than the Fidelity
Loan Company and never were offered ..
better terms.

You Can Afford to Borrow "•
On $ 40 pay $2 a month and interest ,'
On $ 60 pay $3 a month and interest -
On $100 pay $5 a month and interest "
PAY MORE ANT TIME ASD-REDUCB '
_ THE COST j
We make loam of 111 to 1200 on furni-

ture, pianos, etc.. without removal from -•
your possession, at short notice and with- . •-
-out publicity. Our chances are the low ^
legal rate and our term* of repaymeflt- -
easy, W* are licensed by the state and -'
bonded, giving you a double assurance of -"
our responsibility—as responsible as a '"
bank. V . ,•

SEE OUR MANAGER ' ;
Ask him about his business and the plan ;j
Under which he works; It Is a revelation ,<
on 8ERVICB-TO-THE-BORROWER en- <.
i >avor and Is carried on In your behalf., \*

FIDELITY LOAN CO., ; ?
No. 9 North Illinois Street, i, *«

Rooms 1 and 2. United Bldg. . ',.
Main 1271. Auto. 57-7H. -,

A. \^

LOANS
on Rums of less than $100

llcr' Per

«J2'* Month
On sums of $100 and over

*%.of Per

' <& f° Month
There will be no addi-

tional fees of any .
kind charged.

Interest c h a r g e d on
monthly balance only.

Borrowers may repay loanf at any
time. Small monthly payments.

DIRECTORS
Hon. Chas. w. F

Rev. JTra,ncls H, Qavlsit,
Fairbanks,

E I. Lewis,
B. Kaufman.Ralph Bamberfter,

Judge J. A. Collins, win. J . oiuuucr.
Franklin Vonnesut. Q. A. Efroymson.

The Indianapolis
Public Welfare Loan

Association
NEW OFFICES

t!5-m Occidental Bide. .
Phones—Main (121: Automatic :7-BBO.

FINANCIAI/—
CALL

MAIN
If you are tn need at Honey

W* loan en Furniture, Planai. etc..
at the

LEGAL BATE

tan QMS YE,
asinr
AR—

Quickly, quietly and
ABSENCE OF RE1

" Ton may keep the loan
er two yeari if desired.
WB PAT OFF OTHER COMPANIES.

NO objectionable methods.
Private Consultation Room*.

Write, phone or call

National Loan Co.
215 Board of Trade Bldg.

Cer. Ohio and Meridian fits
entrance opposite Old Public Library.

They do not want to be treated with
Indifference.

They do not want mistakes make.
They expect prompt and efficient senr-

°They expect employes to be familiar
with rates, terms of loan, when loan can
be made, vhat security la required, etc..

We meet all these requirements and
ir ore.

Our location and convenience are *i-
C*A11 delays and uncertainties are ellra-

Hers Is a sampl* rate: The total cost
for

$50 for one month is $1.75.
TO lo«" "tiT nmouni np to lino on fur-

nitur*. l l l * t 'orV flttur»» auto*, etc., at
slmlUr r » t « «

jm jnr>r> rFt.i/>w pt no

State Loan Co.

Da yon n«d mener t. meet
W

LEGAL KATES
OusrantM TOO th. b*«t

SPSCIAI. T«RMi TO >>AR1»R

LOAN CO.
Mr Washington St

jfiin At. K.y ?T.

LOANs.

$25.00 for 88c.
SfStZtefFX yjgWNR
•t l»«»i rat*. W* ar« iW«ni«< 4a4 MaZiZ-u th. »uu. — ,
Indianapolis Finance Co. 3

1
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